ST. PETER’S PARISH
First Sunday of Advent

November 29, 2020

΅ΙΖ͑ͲΕΧΖΟΥ͑ΤΖΒΤΠΟ͑͑
ΓΖΘΚΟΤ͑ΥΠΕΒΪ͒͑͑

΅ΒΜΖ͑ΥΚΞΖ͑ΥΠ͑ΣΖΗΝΖΔΥ͑͑
ΠΟ͑ΙΠΨ͑ΪΠΦ͑ΨΚΝΝ͑ΦΤΖ͑͑
ΥΙΖ͑ΟΖΩΥ͑ΗΠΦΣ͑ΨΖΖΜΤ͑͑
ΥΠ͑ΡΣΖΡΒΣΖ͑ΪΠΦΣ͑ΙΖΒΣΥ͑ΗΠΣ͑
ʹΙΣΚΤΥΞΒΤ͑͟

ͳΖΘΚΟ͑ΪΠΦΣ͑ͲΕΧΖΟΥ͑͑
ΛΠΦΣΟΖΪ͑ΓΪ͑ΓΝΖΤΤΚΟΘ͑ΪΠΦΣ͑
ͲΕΧΖΟΥ͑ΨΣΖΒΥΙ͑͑͟
ͽΚΘΙΥ͑ΥΙΖ͑ΗΚΣΤΥ͑ΧΚΠΝΖΥ͑
ΔΒΟΕΝΖ͑ΒΟΕ͑ΤΚΟΘ͑͑
ʹ͑גΠΞΖ͑͑͝ʹΠΞΖ͑͝
ͶΞΞΒΟΦΖΝ͑͟ד

MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil……………...………….……….5:00 p.m.
Sunday………….…….…...9:00 & 11:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Weekday Masses
Wednesday-Friday…………….....…………....8:15 a.m.
Tuesday ……..…………………...……….…...6:00 p.m.
Confession
Saturday………………………………….4:15-4:45 p.m.
Tuesdays…………………...…………….5:15-5:45 p.m.

OUR MISSION
We of St. Peter’s Parish are a faith community who have as our
model our Lord Jesus Christ and the fulfillment of his
mission. We profess who we are by our shared belief and
understanding of the Gospel. As people called to conversion,
we come together to celebrate and bear witness to God’s
redemptive activity in our lives. We live out this mission of
Christ through prayer and worship and through our baptismal
call, which challenges us to minister to and with others.

Eucharistic Adoration
Tuesdays………………………....….9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
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THE CATHOLIC STEWARD
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

November 29 - First Sunday of Advent
† Bill Arkell (Patti Arkell)
† Watson Healy (Bob & Moira Healy)
Our Parishioners

Monday
8:15 a.m.

November 30 - St. Andrew, Apostle
† Thomas Patrick O’Sullivan III (Co Bauman)

Tuesday
8:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

December 1 - Advent Weekday
No Mass
† Noah Bustamante (Bustamante family)

Wednesday
8:15 a.m.

December 2
† John Huss (Sean & Karen Miller)

Thursday
8:15 a.m.

December 3 - St. Francis Xavier

Friday
8:15 a.m.

December 4 - First Friday
Priest’s Intentions

Saturday
5:00 p.m.

December 5 - First Saturday
Our Parishioners

† William Blevins (Michael Mills)

Sunday
December 6 – Second Sunday of Advent
9:00 a.m.
† Bill Wren (Patti Arkell)
11:00 a.m.
Women of St. Peter Living & Deceased
5:30 p.m.
Our Parishioners
Please remember in prayer those who have died.
Grant them eternal rest and peace, O Lord!

Is 63:16b-17,19b; 64:2-7; Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19; 1 Cor: 1:3-9; Mk 13:33-37

Today we begin the beautiful and holy season of Advent. With all
that we have going on this time of year, it’s no wonder Advent
that does not always seem to get the attention it deserves. But if
we will commit to living this season well, we will experience a
deeper conversion to Christ and find real transformation in our
lives as Christian stewards.
Why? Advent calls us not only to look back in grateful
contemplation of Christ’s first coming, but it also calls us to look
forward in preparation for His Second Coming. Advent is a time
to reset and regroup, to repent over any misplaced priorities, to
turn our minds and hearts back to God while we still have time.
We do so not out of fear or guilt, but rather, out of gratitude for
Love Incarnate lying in a manger bed.

† Denotes Deceased

Whatever we feel God calling us to do this Advent — committing
to a daily Gospel reflection, visiting a lonely neighbor, or donating
money to those in dire need — there is no time to waste.

St. Peter’s community prays for the following people: Marion
Barackman, Angela Barbosa, Henry Barbosa, Janet Berger, Jerry Biritz,
Jeanette Boeh, Mary Buren, Martin Carroll, Virginia Day, Mary Kay
Heili, Jim Maenle, Michelle Melland, Flo Mundy, Maxine Pierron,
Mandy Riemer, Barbara Schweiger, Mike Spaeth, Ivan Winfield, the
elderly and infirm, the chronically ill and their caregivers. For those who
attend to the dying and grieving; for medical professionals and first
responders; for the homeless and those lost in this world; for those who
harbor hatred and especially for those who have no one to pray for them.

Jesus makes this clear in our Gospel passage from Matthew. He
tells the parable of a man going off on a journey. Before he leaves,
he “places his servants in charge, each with his own work.” We, of
course, are the servants in this parable, each with a mission to
accomplish in building the Kingdom of God. Jesus warns us over
and over in this passage to remain vigilant to the work He has
given us to do because we do not know when we will be called to
give an account for it.

Special intentions for those suffering from Covid-19 and their
families, for those in hospitals and nursing homes who cannot have
visitors and families isolated from their loved ones. For all of God’s
people in this most difficult time.

Our lives are a gift. This holy season is a gift. Let us recommit to
living the stewardship way of life. Love came down to us as a
Baby. And He is coming again. Be watchful!

Prayers

Copyright © 2020 Catholic Stewardship Consultants, www.CatholicSteward.com

For their safe return

St. Peter’s community continues to pray for the members of our parish
who are serving in the armed services:
Nicholas Bustamante, Jon Connelly, and Angelo Castillejo.
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Save the Date — Fall Grounds Clean-Up
Saturday, December 5, 8 -11a.m.

This Week at St. Peter
Monday
8:15 a.m..

November 23
Mass—Feast of St. Andrew

CH

Tuesday
8:15 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
5:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

November 24
No Mass
Adoration
Confessions
Mass

CH
CH
CH
CH

Wednesday
8:15 a.m.

November 25
Mass

CH

Thursday
8:15 a.m.

November 26
Mass

CH

Friday
8:15 a.m.

November 27
Mass

CH

Saturday
4:15 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

November 28
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Mass

CH
CH

Sunday
9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

November 29
Mass
Mass
Mass

CH
CH
CH

Sponsored by St. Peter's Landscape Maintenance
Committee. This is a great stewardship
opportunity for families and for student service
hours as well! We hope you can join us!
Questions? Contact:
Mary Hellings 816.678.5313 or
maryohellings@gmail.com.

Evening of Prayer for Mental Health Needs
Monday, November 30, 7-8:30 p.m.

Zoom link available on the Center for Healing’s website:
http://centerforhealingkc.com/foundation
Join us for an evening of praise and worship with the Center for
Healing Foundation. As the mental health crisis emerges from
COVID-19, the Center for Healing is fielding phone calls from
new clients at about two times the normal rate. About a quarter of
these clients are low income Christians/Catholics who cannot fully afford therapy. Donations can be made directly through this
link: http://centerforhealingkc.com/foundation

Tithing Contributions at a glance:

November Contributions
Budgeted
Difference
July 1–November 17
4 Month Budgeted
Difference

$

129,436
175,000
(45,564)

$ 750,086
900,000
(149,914)

Upon this Rock Debt Retirement
$1,897,550 debt balance; 41% of our
capital campaign debt had been paid off through November 17, 2020.
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Women of St. Peter
Altar Cleaning Schedule
November Purificators
Judy Whalen, Jeanette Boeh
December Purificator
Barbara Elliott
Nov 29
Dec 6
Dec 13
Dec 20
Dec 29

Nancy Fitzpatrick, Karen Miller
Sharon Mohler, Nancy Calvano
MK Clune, J Bustamante, K Jantsch
Leslie Shevlin
C Makar, J Keithline, S Meagher

MASS INTENTIONS
It is a spiritual work of mercy
to pray for others,
both living and deceased.
To offer a Mass in memory of a friend
or family member, call 816.363.2320.

November 29, 2020

Social Services
Christmas Giving Tree Program
Yes, there will be a Christmas Giving Tree this year. And
yes, like everything else it will be greatly modified given the
circumstances with COVID-19 . We are working out details
now and will have more information in next few weeks.
This year, more so than most, the people we serve are dealing with more hardships than
usual. Families who relied on sending children to school are needing to juggle remote or
hybrid learning while working to meeting nutritional needs at home. To help ease that
anguish and bring some joy into the Christmas season we will have a giving tree
program. It will focus on providing food and gift cards to our neighbors. We ar e
working with Handmade for Neighbors and the Girl Scouts to prepare gift bags with
knitted items and stocking stuffing like items. We are unable to provide individual gifts
for each client. In talking to our neighbors most feel more comfortable getting a gift
card and making individual purchases. They all greatly appreciate the support from St.
Peter's and are grateful that we are able to continue even a modified Christmas
Giving Tree program. We will be providing more details on how you can support our
Christmas Giving Tree. I also want to thank all the parishioners who over the past few
months have come forward with cash and gift card donations. Your generosity is
making a difference in the lives of our neighbors. Thank you.

Earn While You Shop With Amazon Smile

Remember, you can earn money for St. Peter's while you shop on Amazon by logging in
through Amazon Smile. To register, go to smile.amazon.com, choose St. Peter 's
Catholic Church as the charity you support, and begin earning cash for our parish and
school on many of your purchases. If you use the Amazon mobile app, you can make this
designation in the settings.

The customary stipend is $10 per intention.
Mass Cards available upon request.

STP Parish Council Needs You!
St. Peter’s Parish Council is seeking
nominations for new members to fill seats
becoming vacant in January 2021. The
parish council is an advisory board that
assists the pastor in forming policy and
strategic plans. If you are interested in
learning more, or would like to nominate
yourself or someone else, you can find the
application form on our website,
www.stpkc.org, or email Jason Scheiderer
at Jason.scheiderer@dentons.com.
www.stpkc.org St. Peter’s Parish | 4

Stewardship Corner
It’s difficult to give God any percentage
of our time, talent, and treasure
if we do not first give him all our heart.
Stewardship renewal is a time for conversion…
a time to make God our first priority and express our
conversion through our commitment.

Stewardship Committee
The stewardship committee is looking for new members to participate in stewardship
activities during the year! For more information, call Patti Arkell at 816.863.3198.

First Sunday of Advent

November 29, 2020
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Dynamic Parish

Best Advent Ever

M

St. Peter’s School News
any students in grades 6-8 increased their in-person learning to four days on November 16; it is wonderful to have more
students together – distanced – at St. Peter’s School. As I told school families in a recent communication, our students
are friendly and smiling (yes, you CAN tell when someone wearing a mask is smiling), and they are polite, positive, and
grateful to be in school. They are learning and succeeding. Our teachers and staff are also working harder than ever.
They are creative and flexible and continue to learn new strategies and ways to reach their students. I am very proud of our school
community and appreciate how supportive and understanding everyone has been. While we strive to continue to offer an excellent, faith
-filled education, we also have to keep everyone safe. To that end, St. Peter’s School is following Bishop James Johnston and Diocesan
recommendations that we conduct K-8 classes virtually the week after Thanksgiving, in an effort to limit any potential spread of COVID
-19 after the holiday break. We are grateful for our St. Peter’s Parish and School Community, for our family, friends, and faith, and for
all those who prayerfully and financially support us while build up God’s Kingdom on Earth.

I

f you have an incoming kindergarten student for next fall or are interested
in enrolling your child in our Early Childhood Learning Center (ECLC
and PK), please contact us at school@stpeterskc.org or by calling
816.523.4899. To be enrolled in our preschool program, children must be
three years old by July 31, 2021, as well as toilet trained. Kindergarten
registration requires that children are five years old by July 31, 2021. We are working on a virtual “STP Enrollment” event, but we
would love to hear from you, so we can be sure you receive an invitation, and we would also love to provide prospective families with
more information about our beloved parish school. After-school tours can be scheduled with Angie Meyer, principal. Please help
spread the word to families in our parish, neighborhood, and beyond!
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Legacy Center & Parish Of!ice
Hours: Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Office: 816.363.2320
Fax: 816.363.8157
Website: www.stpkc.org
PASTOR
Fr. Matthew Rotert, #112
mrotert@stpeterskc.org
BOOKKEEPER
Stephanie Holcombe, #308
sholcombe@stpeterskc.org
BUSINESS MANAGER
Warren Blevins, #131
wblevins@stpeterskc.org

COMMUNICATIONS/MARKETING
Anne Pautler, #120
apautler@stpeterskc.org
CONFIRMATION
Toni Mitchum, #171
tmitchum@stpeterskc.org
MUSIC/LITURGY
Michael Mills, #114
mmills@stpeterskc.org
PARISH SECRETARY
Mary Pfeifer, #110
mpfeifer@stpeterskc.org
SOCIAL SERVICES
Mark Hague, 816.877.0300
mhague@stpeterskc.org
STEWARDSHIP/DEVELOPMENT
Gwen Hoefer, #127
ghoefer@stpeterskc.org

815 E Meyer Blvd Kansas City MO 64131

SCHOOL OFFICE
6400 Charlotte St.
Kansas City, MO 64131
Website: www.stpeterskc.org
Office: 816.523.4899
Fax: 816.523.1248

CELEBRATING THE SACRAMENTS
BAPTISM: The sacrament joyfully
celebrates
the
entrance
of
members into our Catholic
community. Please call the parish
office to schedule.

PRINCIPAL
Angie Meyer, #215
ameyer@stpeterskc.org

CONFIRMATION: Confirmation is
offered to adults through the RCIA
process, and annually for students.
As with other sacraments of
initiation, preparation is involved.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
Mary Stewart, #216
mstewart@stpeterskc.org
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
LeAnna Lepper, #210
llepper@stpeterskc.org
Elaine Kovac, #214
ekovac@stpeterskc.org

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS
Fr. Matt Rotert
816.363.2320
Jim Caccamo
816.365.2328
Kristen Feldman
314.540.8252
Maria Gillcrist
816.868.5318
Lynne Madeo
816.523.2049
Jennifer Marnell
816.729.3412
Emiley McCambridge 816.679.4829
Jim Pierzchalski
314.972.4031
Brian Reardon
816.304.4463
Jason Scheiderer
816.769.0622
Laura Swaters
816.806.1266

NEVER MISS A BULLETIN!
Sign up to have our weekly
parish bulletin emailed to you at:
www.parishesonline.com

MATRIMONY: Couples should
contact the parish office as soon as
possible or at least six months in
advance of the desired wedding
date to make arrangements for
preparation.
RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION
FOR ADULTS: For those interested
in finding out more information
about the Catholic faith, and/or
interested in becoming Catholic.
Please call the parish office.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK: Our
parish continues Christ’s ministry
of making whole the members of
our community who suffer physical or emotional ills with Anointing of the Sick. Please call the
parish office if you would like to
receive this sacrament.
EUCHARIST TO HOMEBOUND
AND HOSPITALIZED:
Contact Fr. Matt.

SAFE ENVIRONMENT

All volunteers working with minors or vulnerable
adults are required to:

•
•
•
•

Complete an application (if new in
ministry)
Attend a Protecting God’s Children
workshop
Submit to a background check
Read the online Policy on Ethics and
Integrity in Ministry

The Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph is
committed to combatting sexual abuse in the
Church. If you are a victim of sexual abuse,
or if you observe or suspect sexual abuse:
1.Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at
1.800.392.3738 (if the victim is currently
under the age of 18), and
2.Contact your local law enforcement agency
or call 911, and
3.After reporting to these civil and law
enforcement authorities, report
suspected sexual abuse of a minor or
vulnerable adult to the Diocesan
Ombudsman, Joe Crayon, at 816.812.2500
or crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org if the abuse
involves a priest, deacon, employee or
volunteer of the Diocese of Kansas City-St.
Joseph.
The Diocese has a sincere commitment to
providing care and healing resources to victims
of sexual abuse and their families. Please
contact Victim Advocate Kathleen Chastain at
816.392.0011 or chastain@diocesekcsj.org for
more information.
For more information, contact:
Parish Safe Environment Coordinator:
Stephanie Holcombe: 816.363.2320, #308
sholcombe@stpeterskc.org
School Safe Environment Coordinator:
Angie Meyer: 816.523.7051

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS — The bulletin deadline is Tuesday at
noon to appear in the following weekend’s bulletin. St. Peter’s
announcements are given first priority and other announcements will
appear if room permits. Please send announcements by email to
bulletin@stpeterskc.org. BULLETIN ONLINE AT STPKC.ORG.

Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today!
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833

DISCOVER LUXURY APARTMENT
LIVING IN THE HEART OF BROOKSIDE

UP TO $450.00 OFF MONTHLY MARKET RENT
			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

St. Peters, Kansas City, MO

B 4C 02-0939

BRAND NEW, Luxury studio 1 & 2
Bedroom apartment homes now
leasing. Experience the conciergestyle living with the vast array of
amenities. Call today!

Lifestyle + Location

6404 Paseo Blvd
Kansas City, MO

Liam Porter
816-753-4334

“Quality Work at a Fair Price”
Jeff Chaney (816) 444-0892

liam@sfplazaagent.com
1414 W. 47th St. | Kansas City, MO 64112

Tom Euston
816•708•5260

816.608.8181
BLVD64.com

YourInspiredKitchen.com

WWW.ROCKHURSTHS.EDU/ADMISSIONS

Auto • Home • Life • Commercial

We are an Independent Agency
With Over 30 Years of Experience

Malachy Connor
Landscape Designer

9233 Ward Parkway Ste 124
Kansas City, MO 64114
Office: 816-361-6442 | Toll Free: 800-878-6443

913-515-4166

info@nestelinsurance.com
www.nestelinsurance.com

Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today!
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833

malachy@connorlandscaping.com

$1,000 Scholarships Available
to all Catholic high school graduates
Catholic Family

CREDIT UNION

Full Service For All Your Needs

816-444-7440

9237 Ward Parkway, Ste 114
www.catholicfamilycu.com

Savings Insured by the NCUA up to $250,000

Avila.edu/catholic

ADVANCE CONCRETE KC, llc

We Would Like the Opportunity to Replace Your
Driveway • Sidewalk • Stoop • or Other Concrete

FREE ESTIMATES & FINANCING

practicing exclusively in

Financing for up to 50% of Total Cost of Job for Homeowners

Ima Bennett

(913) 702-4438

Better Call Bob

$10 dollars off with this coupon

(913) 8884-BOB

HAMILTON
OB+ Heating
BPlumbing
+ A/C + Rooter + Electrical
Muehlebach

• Wills • Probate • Trusts
• Estate Tax • Beneficiary Rights

Michael Ong
913-451-4990

Funeral Care & Cremation Services

816-444-2060 • www.muehlebachchapel.com
6800 Troost Ave. • Kansas City, MO 64131
Family owned and operated since 1954

www.onglawfirm.com
parish family

BETH BENEDICT BORDERS

816.709.4258

Beth@ReeseNichols.com
St. Peter’s Parishioner & Cantor

Kansas City’s Great Little Place For Pizza

7433 Broadway
75th & Wornall
* dine in • carry out • delivery
* parties welcome *
* 816-363-5242 *

WALDO
PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Kevin & Kathy Euston

MIKE’S

WINE AND SPIRITS
Brookside

21 W. 63rd St.|816-701-6546

Waldo

85th & Wornall|816-363-3984

Westport

1106 Westport Rd|816-561-3500

www.mikeskc.com
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ROOF INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS • MOLD, WATER & FIRE RESTORATION
KITCHEN & BATH REMODEL • OFFICE RENOVATION • BASEMENT FINISHES
FRAMING, DECKS, WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING
Ryan Gill
Free Estimates/Inspections
816-896-2462
kcrrsolutions.com

St. Peters, Kansas City, MO

A 4C 02-0939

